Davines / Essential Haircare OI is a line of products conceived for an absolute beauty on all
kinds of hair. From the synthesis of Davines’ state-of-the-art science laboratories, thanks to its
multifunctional, versatile and pleasing sensorial characteristics OI offers an extraordinarily
effective and pleasant cosmetic treatment.
After the appreciation received from the exemplar OI / OIL, today the line has been enriched with two new products, new
variations of a philosophy that combines concrete solutions that meet all needs with the concept of a deep beauty treatment
that has been reserved until now to cosmetic skin care products.
Davines / Essential Haircare OI/LOTION and OI/ SERUM are treatments that moisturize and add shine. Both are ideal for
all hair types. OI/LOTION nourishes and moisturizes the hair, making it soft and silky and giving it body. OI/SERUM brings
colour to life and tames unruly hair, making it easier to style.
All OI products contain roucou oil, a plant from Amazonia, also known as annatto. Very rich in beta-carotene (100 times
more than carrots) it has a restructuring action on hair and favours its growth. Stimulates the production of melanin and
considerably reduces cell damage from UV radiation, prevents ageing, maintains skin elasticity and is rich in trace elements.
Rich in ellagic acid, known for its neutralizing power against free radicals.
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Davines essential haircare
is a line with zero impact® packaging

OI / LOTION
Absolute hydration
12 x 13 ml

Davines essential haircare
is a line with zero impact® packaging

OI / SERUM
absolute colour gloss
12 x 13 ml

OI/LOTION is a moisturizing treatment, ideal for all hair types. The unique
formula nourishes the hair, leaving it silky, shiny and soft without
weighing it down.
ACTIVE PROPERTIES
Roucou oil
Keratin: protein with a restructuring and elasticizing effect on hair.
HOW TO USE
Apply the contents of the vial to freshly shampooed, damp hair, then
follow instructions according to the hair type:
• normal healthy hair: apply the contents of the vial and massage well
to create a cream, leave five minutes and then rinse thoroughly. Style
as normal.
• course or dry hair: apply the contents of the vial, after conditioning
the hair, massage well to create a cream, leave five minutes and then
rinse thoroughly. style as normal.
• damaged hair: mix the contents of the vial with conditioner, apply,
leave for the time proposed for the conditioner then rinse thoroughly. style as normal.
IDEAL FOR
All kinds of hair.

OI/SERUM is a treatment that adds shine, ideal for all hair types. The
unique formula gives new life to coloured hair, adding shine and softness. It also tames unruly hair, making it easier to style.
ACTIVE PROPERTIES
Roucou oil
Glucono delta lactone: polyhydroxy acid, naturally contained in the
cells, capable of stimulating the regeneration of the scalp. It improves
the skin barrier and has a strong antioxidant action to combat and prevent oxidative damage.
HOW TO USE
Apply the contents of the vial to freshly shampooed, towel-dried hair,
then follow instructions according to the hair type:
• normal healthy hair: apply the contents of the vial, massage well
then comb through. do not rinse. style as normal.
• course or dry hair: apply the contents of the vial after conditioning
the hair, massage well then comb through. do not rinse. style as normal.
IDEAL FOR
All kinds of hair .

